Since the early 1990s, nosocomial infection of TB among health care workers (HCWs) has drawn much more attention than before and is considered to be an important occupational hazard. 11 During the peak severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) period (April to July, 2003) an outbreak of nosocomial pulmonary infection occurred in a district general hospital in Taipei. The suspected nosocomial outbreak of SARS alert led us to conduct a thorough contact investigation and it turned out to be a TB episode. A part of this episode has briefly been described previously.
The outbreak of SARS has further witnessed the importance of nosocomial infection control. 13 A combination of disease surveillance with epidemiologic and laboratory investigation has been successfully applied in several outbreak investigations of nosocomial TB infection. 11 TB remains the leading notifiable infectious disease in Taiwan. 14 The moderate incidence of TB will certainly increase the risk of potential transmission among HCWs in health care facilities. Even though some small clusters of sporadic TB cases have been recognized at schools, health care facilities and other institutions, no major nosocomial outbreak has ever been proven in Taiwan. In this report, we demonstrate the use of molecular genotyping methods together with contact tracing to identify the source case, the causative outbreak strain and transmission dynamics of M. tuberculosis, and for the definite confirmation of a suspected outbreak. It could serve as a standard protocol for any possible nosocomial TB outbreak investigation in the future.
Materials and Methods

Setting
The episode occurred in a private 700-bed district general hospital with approximately 20,000 annual inpatient admissions, in addition to providing medical services to approximately 2000 outpatients daily. Of the 700 beds, there are 18 beds on the 4 th floor for chronic ventilator-dependent care and four negative-pressure isolation rooms on the 9 th floor for highly contagious patients, including open TB cases. The main hospital building is structurally divided into two wings but without any physical partitions. The outbreak occurred primarily on the 4 th floor of the main building ( Figure 1 ).
On the 4 th floor of the east wing, there is a 48-bed ward for orthopedic, urology, and pediatric patients, in addition to an office for dieticians. On the same floor of the west wing is an 18-bed ward for mainly ventilator-dependent patients, an endoscopy suit, a pulmonary function test room, and neurologic and urodynamic study laboratories. potential TB infectious cases, were conducted on all nurses, ancillary staff, medical technicians, and any other personnel who worked on the 4 th floor.
Study population
Tuberculin skin test was not performed because most of them had already received BCG vaccination. The algorithm of decision for the contact investigation was based on the "stone-in-pond" theory and a 3-month interval periodic CXR screening for 9 months. 
Mycobacterial strains
Clinical data and the results of contact tracing were collected from medical data, TB registries and patient interviews. 
Sequence analysis of rpoB and putative mut genes
The rpoB gene was amplified with primers rpoB-F (5′-TCGGCGAGCCCATCACGTCG-3′) and rpoB-R (5′-GCGTACACCGACAGCGAGCC-3′), which yielded a 541-bp fragment containing the hot spot region. 17 Primers for putative mut genes (mut T2, mut T4 and ogt) were designed according to Rad et al. 18 The amplification products were sequenced using an ABI 3700 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Molecular genotyping
All isolates were assessed for epidemiologic dependence using IS6110 restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) profiling with modifications. 19 Spacer oligonucleotide typing (spoligotyping) was applied to identify and differentiate M. tuberculosis complex isolates in this study. 20 The characteristic Beijing genotype was defined as strains hybridized only to the last nine spacer oligonucleotides (spacers 35 to 43). Standard minisatellite interspersed repetitive unit-variable number tandem repeat (MIRU-VNTR) was performed as described previously with modification. 21 The RFLP and spoligotype patterns, and MIRU-VNTR profiles were scanned and analyzed using Bionumerics® software, version 4.0 (Applied Maths, Kortijk, Belgium). (Table) . The timeline of the suspected index patient cases is summarized in Figure 2 . TB case of HCW was notified afterwards, and the episode presumably came to an end.
Results
Ascertainment and characteristic of cases
Laboratory confirmation of an outbreak
Discussion
This study demonstrates the importance of strict hospital infectious control during SARS period, including close monitoring of the health condition of HCWs, could contain a nosocomial infection episode. Even though the long incubation period of TB hinders the exact transmission routes, applying molecular methods in the investigation of a nosocomial outbreak could prevail over the difficulty in confirming the transmission and the index case in an area with moderate prevalence of TB. We also observed that short contact with an active TB case during radiologic examination revealed high risk of infection. Furthermore, the identification of nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) in suspected cases might mislead the investigation and delay the responses to nosocomial infection control.
There are several limitations of this investigation. First, most of the HCW cases were in their early minimum TB stage with no apparent clinical symptoms and all induced sputum, pleural effusion and biopsy samples resulted in only 10 positive M. tuberculosis cultures for genotyping (Table) . Second, the initial M. tuberculosis isolates of some suspected index patient cases were not available for genotyping. However, M. tuberculosis isolated from family members (P7 and P9) providing bedside care to two suspected index cases (P6 and P8) were later genotyped to be identical to the outbreak strain by RFLP. These results provided some indirect evidence for possible index cases of case P6 and P8 (Table) . Therefore, a national archive of mycobacterial strains was recommended and it would become a sustainable resource in support of evidence-based retrospective investigation of temporal and spatial transmission. Third, the recent isolates of two highly suspected cases P1 and P10 turned out to be NTM rather than M. tuberculosis. They were residents on the 4 th floor without isolation because they were considered cured old TB cases and had previous M. tuberculosis isolated. 24 Based on the mutation analysis results of genes involved in the repair of DNA (mut genes), the outbreak Beijing strain identified in this episode presumably had increasing adaptation and persistence ability to hosts as suggested. 18 Identical MIRU-VNTR pattern was found in M. tuberculosis strains isolated from Malaysia and China. 25 It is not surprising that Taiwan is geographically and economically closely related to Mainland China, which has a high prevalence rate of the Beijing genotype of M. tuberculosis. 26 Close surveillance of this prevalent strain is necessary to prevent any possible outbreaks in future. Nosocomial transmission of TB has been frequently reported, especially after the observed resurgence of the disease and the increased incidence of multidrug-resistant (MDR) TB in the 1990s. 27 The identified outbreak strain has a RFLP pattern different from the MDR W-Beijing strain reported ( Figure 3 ). For many cases notified in such a short period of time, we could have been facing a highly virulent and contagious Beijing strain of M. tuberculosis. Fortunately, the causative strain in this outbreak was susceptible to all first-line anti-TB antibiotics.
In conclusion, missed and delayed diagnosis and treatment of TB among hospitalized patients on the 4 th floor were the main causes of this outbreak. With the help of molecular genotyping methods, epidemiologic links between the patients and HCWs have been confirmed. Thorough collection along with the molecular diagnosis and genotyping of all M. tuberculosis isolates are recommended for the confirmation of any suspected nosocomial TB outbreak.
